Raccogliere e distribuire l’acqua
Collecting and distributing water

12) DEMI-SYST
Demineralizzatore Eco/400 + pistola P/2000 per rabboccare.

12) DEMI-SYST
Deminarlizer Eco/400 + Gun P/2000 for refilling.

13 - 13A) FUSTO CON PORTAFUSTO
Il più semplice ed economico sistema per raccogliere l’acqua demineralizzata.

13-13A) DRUM WITH DRUM-HOLDER
The simplest and most inexpensive system to collect demineralized water.
**14-14A-14B) DEMINERALIZATORS CON VASCA DI RACCOLTA**

**14-14A-14B) DEMINERALIZERS WITH COLLECTION TANK**
They directly collect the water produced by the demineralizer. 15 lt., 35 lt. capacity. Thanks to an inner float, the water collected for refilling is immediately reintroduced into the tank, thus allowing constant pressure and level flow.

**15) FUSTO DI RACCOLTA CON GALLEGGIANTE 300/500/1000 LITRI**
15) COLLECTING TANK WITH FLOAT (300/500/1000 LITRES).